
27 June – 3 July

Hatun Karpay in Greece and Asia Minor 

with Juan & Ivan Nuñez del Prado 

The Cave of the Revelation and 

The Seven Churches

The most special and important hatun karpay of the West!  

Visiting the Roots: The Cave of Revelation and the Seven Churches. 

A trip to Greece and Asia Minor.  

A journey to our Soul! 

In the Inca empire, in order to declare the most suitable person as "the next emperor", 

the 12 candidates received a teaching, practiced certain practices, possessed certain 

knowledge. From this advanced preparation of the Inca successors, we will practice 

this unique journey, in order to strengthen our own place in Life, to leave behind 

everything that keeps us from enjoying our journey, to write our own history! 

Hatun Karpay means "The Great Initiation" and is a series of practices, in the 

Andean tradition, as preserved in Peru by the paqos.  

A natural dialogue of our Being, with Life. 

We invite you to your most important trip! 

There is a very serious reason why Juan & Ivan Nunez del Prado come to Greece every year. They have to 

share with us an ancient secret that has survived the centuries and that still gives its treasures to anyone 

who seeks for it: How you can make your life an enjoyable journey! How to be YOU! 



 

 

Day by Day Program 
 

 
 

 

June 26 – Athens. Meeting of the group, for coffee and presentation of the program. 

 

June 27 – Flight from Athens to Samos. Transfer to the hotel. Lunch. Overnight. 
 

 

  
 
The island of Samos can offer peace and rest, but also entertainment, excursions, good food and 

especially good wine, since Samos is famous for its wines. “Samiotiko” is a special variety of mostly sweet 

wine, but you can ask for all the local labels and of course the local products. The excursion to get to know 

the island is optional and not included in the main program. 

 

 

 

June 28 – Transfer to the port. One-day trip to Patmos (tour to the Cave of the Apocalypse, 

and to the monastery of St. John). Lunch. Return by ferry to Samos. 
 



  
 

 
 
Here, the great change in the history of the Western world happened. We will visit the Cave in which John 

stayed; we will visit the scene of the vision that created the Apocalypse. The split rock and the place 

where John rested his head are signs of consideration and strength. 

Interesting relics will be seen in the Monastery of St John. 

 

 

June 29 – Transfer to the port. By ferry we pass to Kusadasi. Tour to Ephesus, to the house 

where Virgin Mary died (which was built with the help of John), and the basilica of Saint John. 

We will visit the temple of Artemis. Transfer to Izmir, and tour. Lunch and overnight stay. 
 

 

  



  
 
The first Church is that of Ephesus. "The church of Ephesus is said to have been well founded and 

possessed a spirit of discernment. There was good teaching, but not warm love both for Christ and among 

the members, which was also their main characteristic (Rev. 2:4). 

The temple of Artemis was probably the most perfect and majestic temple of antiquity. It is also called 

Artemision. It was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world. 

The house that John built for the Virgin Mary was said to be her last residence on Earth. Today it is a 

beautiful garden with flowers, but also events. A monument worth visiting. 

The second Church is that of Smyrna. (Revelation 2:8-11) – “The church of Smyrna was said to be small 

and poverty-stricken, but it was rich in values. Christ encouraging her has set a certain limit of trial 

having reserved for her members the gift of the afterlife". 

 

 

 

June 30 – Breakfast at the hotel and full-day excursion to Pergamon. Guided tour of the 

Acropolis and Asklepiion, the red basilica and then Thyatira. Lunch. Return to Izmir. 

Overnight. 

 

  
 
The Third Church was that of Pergamon. (Revelation 2:12-17), - “The church of Pergamon  is said to 

have taken a brave stand against external temptations. But some of its members were prone to false 

teachings and thus had infiltrated old pagan Jewish habits for which Christ called them to repent." 

The Fourth Church, the one in Thyatira. (Revelation 2:18-29), - “The church of Thyatira behaves as a 

mixed church but a healthy one. But there was a powerful female false prophet who urged compromise 
with the immoral world, resulting in many sinners. (2:20). Despite this, Jesus promises the kingdom of 

believers." 

 



 

 

July 1 – Breakfast at the hotel and departure for Pamukkale. It is an area with thermal baths 

and naturally created lakes. It is called "cotton castle". Visit to Sardis and Philadelphia. 

Lunch en route. Overnight in Pamukkale. 

 

  

  
 
The Fifth Church is located in Sardis. (Revelation 3:1-6) – “The church of Sardis is brought as a living 

dead (3:2). Exhortations to intense zeal and awakening follow, with a promise that the faithful will be 

protected." (3:5). 

The Sixth Church is that of Philadelphia. (Revelation 3:1-6) – “The church of Philadelphia is said to be 
active and faithful despite the persecutions, therefore the letter contains no rebuke. Thus the assurance is 

given that she rejoices in divine love and in her preservation from all temptation (3:10)." 

 

 

July 2 – Breakfast at the hotel and departure for Hierapolis, the Colosseum and Laodicea. 

Lunch. Then departure for Kusadasi where in the afternoon we will depart by ferry to Samos. 

Transfer to the hotel and overnight stay. 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

Divine Nektar Workshops does not create touristic programs, thus cooperates with 

travel agents in order to create the hatun karpay schedule.  



  
 
The Seventh Church is that of Laodicea. (Revelation 3:14-22), -"The church of Laodicea behaves rather 

indifferently, with lukewarm faith (3:16). Exhortations to zeal and repentance follow (3:18)”. 

 

 

July 3 – Departure from the hotel to the airport where we will depart for Athens. Arrival in 

Athens. End of program. 

 

***** 

 

Important Note: The places we will visit hosted a high level of culture, as we will ascertain from 

the monuments we are visiting. They are the regions of ancient Phrygia, where the ancient 

religion and the mysteries of the Great Mother (Cybele) and of Dionysus, the Son of God (that is 

the meaning of his name), came from, who in these lands was healed by Rhea herself and his 

name received religious form. 

 

  
 

Not included: 

Dinners / drinks and soft drinks at lunches / mini-bar and personal charges in hotels / spa 

services and thermal baths / transfers not mentioned in the program / accommodation in Athens 

(we can still help you find rooms) / optional tour in Samos 

 

Included: 

Accommodation in 4* hotels / transportation by air-conditioned coaches / Turkish port tax / 

Turkish visa costs / guided tours / entrance fees to archaeological sites / lunches  without drinks 

and soft drinks / translation from English to Greek 

 




